The Dragon Empire

On Yacrana dragons are the advanced
species. But advanced doesnt always mean
civilized... Theres trouble in the Dragon
Empire, the kind that could start a war
between dragons and the races of people.
Hidden factions of dragons believe they
should rule the lesser races, not simply
stand aside and allow them to develop as
they will. Having lived so long in peace,
the Emperors turn a blind eye, many
oblivious that such attitudes even exist.
Despite being only an architect class,
emerald dragon, Grendar is willing to risk
banishment and death to stop that which
his rulers refuse to see. The hope of peace
lies not within the scaled breast of a dragon
however, but within the hands of a group
of people. But if the hidden factions have
their way, these people wont live to fulfill
such a destiny. With a reluctant seer at his
side, Grendar must leave his precious
Empire for the outside world to save those
that will one day save his kind.

Follow @TheDragonEmpire.The Dragon Empire has 27 ratings and 9 reviews. Tina said: Grendar is officially my new
favorite dragon. Hes the ultimate underdog. Picked on from the eThe Dragon Empire. It is the 13th Age of the World.
Xerxes of House Malann is Emperor. The High Druid has been seen. The Crusader wages war with theThe Dragon
Empire. 790 likes. Hello! Would you like to breed some dragons? Maybe a pure black or solid white or neon pink?
Spotted or striped or winged According to That Hashtag Show, Disney Animation Studios is working on a movie called
Dragon Empire, and Jamie Chung may (or may not) TitanforgeGames is raising funds for Dragon Empire - Tabletop
Army on Kickstarter! Table top miniatures line inspired by Asian mythology.The tale of war heroes and the discovery of
The Dragon Enginesimmense There are 2 primary works and 2 total works in the The Blood Dragon Empire Midgard:
Players Guide to the Dragon Empire - Scales, claws, and elemental dragon magic! From the coin swarm to the wyverns
sting, this isTitanforgeGames is raising funds for Dragon Empire - Tabletop Army on Kickstarter! Table top miniatures
line inspired by Asian mythology. Biographical drama Birth of the Dragon recounts Bruce Lees legendary fight against
kung fu master Wong Jack Man. Read the Empire review.The Dragon Empire. 789 likes. Hello! Would you like to breed
some dragons? Maybe a pure black or solid white or neon pink? Spotted or striped or wingedTitanforgeGames is raising
funds for Dragon Empire - Tabletop Army on Kickstarter! Table top miniatures line inspired by Asian mythology.The
Dragons Empire has 33 ratings and 14 reviews. N.L.J. said: Very entertaining, excited about the seriesI have to be
honest. When I first started reThe Dragons Empire: A Dragon Shifters Novel - Kindle edition by J.D. Wilde. Download
it once and read it on your Kindle device, PC, phones or tablets.
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